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Some updates on how the Envision teams are getting on. 

Mental are really pleased at how their event went.
Two weeks ago, a group of 12 girls from the Envision group ‘Mental’ 
ran an in-school event to engage in discussion on the topic of 
mental health as part of our project. Envision is an organisation 
which encourages young people to talk and act on social issues 
and we decided to focus on mental health and the stigma around 
mental illnesses in different cultures. In our event, we had six 
guest speakers who were from organisations such as Bristol 
Black Carers, Rethink, Off The Record and Freedom of Mind. We 
also had an interactive quiz, a chance to ask the guests anything 
about mental health and many goodies for people to take away.  

The event ended on a high note. We received praise from 
members of the public who came to the event, for which we 
were very grateful. We had lots of food from different cultures 
including samosas, falafels and baklava (we had a feast!) and 
it was incredibly heart-warming to see many people from all 
walks of life acknowledge and understand the stigma around 
mental health. 

One thing that I learnt from the event is that mental illness 
will affect us all - although the statistics say one in four people 
will be affected, all six of our guest speakers (who all specialised in 

Envision: E-Race and Mental 
Envision is a charity that works with our 
students on social action projects targeting 
issues in the local community.
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The great House Johnson is full of personalities,

From the smarts to the the funnies

And the absolute crazies,

We’re full of energy so you’ll never see us sad,

As we always look on the bright side, 

Aren’t you glad we’re not bad.

The opinion is we are a talkative House,

Better talkative than quiet as a mouse!

Failure and defeat is not what we choose,

If you take us on, you’re likely to lose!

So why are we called Johnson? I know you ask,

We’re named after a woman 

Who accomplished her task,

Her name was Amy and she wanted to fly,

From UK to Australia

Through the great beautiful sky.

She believed and achieved and so we are proud,

To be called House Johnson,

And stand out from the crowd.

Shanna Burgess

Johnson poemmental health) agreed that this figure lacks accuracy and that we are 
all going to encounter a mental illness at some point in our life. But 
it’s not something to be afraid of! Mental illnesses have always been 
incredibly stigmatised which is why we all fear them so much. If we 
were to repeat the event again, we would have loved to see more girls 
from CGS because it’s so important that we talk about mental illness 
so as to avoid being afraid of it.

E-Race have been running their art workshops and have 
had amazing feedback from Fairlawn Primary School who 
want them to go back and do more! 

Je Suis Humain have been busy getting products for 
their packs for homeless women and are nearly ready to 
distribute them!

A really impressive collection of projects!

One thing our house was proud about was how well the leaders fed 
back to the students in assemblies and constantly updating them on 
how many house points they had. 

Another thing our house was proud about was winning the Charity 
homeless persons clothes collection. We collected the most clothes for 
the homeless and won a large number of house points.

Throughout term 1, House Parks has been number one for the fewest 
behaviour points and highest attendance. We’ve gone from second to 
last in house points to joint second, showing the motivation our house 
has.

Chloe Daly (Head of Communications, Parks House)  

News from Park House



On Thursday 23rd of March, Colston’s Girls’ School’s Young Enterprise 
team, Connected, attended the Semi-Finals at Bristol Cathedral. At 
this event two members of the team had to pitch to the ‘Dragons’ about 
their product and business, while other members spoke to judges 
at the Trade Stand. It was a very tense, yet very exciting, evening for 
Connected and we thoroughly enjoyed presenting our business and our 
achievements! 

The team were all brilliant and impressed the judges immensely, 
with one even commenting, “There is nothing to improve, they 
are excellent!”. At the end of the evening, the eight finalists were 
announced - Connected being one of them. The team are all 
exceptionally proud and eager to begin preparing for the Finals on the 
3rd of May!

GS entered the Young Enterprise Area Finals and competed alongside 
nine other Bristol schools for nine awards. Team Connected performed 
exceptionally well and delivered the most professional and passionate 
pitch that I’ve ever seen from a Young Enterprise Team. As a result 
of their tremendous work ethic, dedication and commitment to the 
programme they managed to secure FIVE AWARDS out of nine!

We won:

Best Trade Stand; Best Company Report; Best Bristol Team (£££ 
prize); Best Managing Director (Olivia Wright); Overall Company 
Programme Winner.

In the history of CGS participating in this programme we have never 
won so many awards at one ceremony! These means that we now 
progress to the Regional finals in June to go through to the national 
competition in July!

Michael Roulston,  Head of Careers and Young Enterprise

Young Enterprise
House representatives 

from Colston’s Girls’ 
School attended the 
Bristol Freedom of 
Mind conference in 
October. Our involvement 
had a big impact on us 
and we decided to do more 
surrounding emotional 
health and wellbeing in 
the school. Miss Cornelius 
arranged for us to receive 
training from the school 

Counsellor, Julia. In this training we learnt to recognise that we all 
have mental health and have been taught eight different strategies 
that we can use to help our emotional health and wellbeing. These 
included identifying our ‘Five a Day’ for wellbeing and using emojis 
to help us identify how we feel. 

Our aim is to now share this training with the school, starting with 
the School Council. Each week we teach the Council a different 
strategy. Our plan is for the School Council to pass on this training 
to each tutor group. We are also creating a Colston’s Girls’ School 
video, using fun and interactive ways to teach the strategies, which 
can be used in tutor time. 

Our aim is to teach every student in the school healthy ways we 
can look after and manage our emotional health and wellbeing, 
especially during times of worry or stress. We think the CGS 
Mentality Team is great because we are supporting others across 
the school by discussing and sharing ideas to help us be happy in 
our everyday lives. 

Maida Rasool (10Pa), Layla Haji (8Jo) and Lola Hennell (8Jo)

CGS Mentality Team update

Integrate Campaign – working against honour crime
Colston’s Girl’s School have joined forces with Integrate (a UK equalities 
charity based in Bristol) to help develop a new media campaign to raise 
awareness about honour crime. 

So far we have worked with Integrate in four afterschool workshops. We 
have been taught about honour, what this means and the crimes that 
are committed in the ‘name of honour’ within some families. At first, 
my friends and I were hesitant to sign up as the topic seemed daunting 
and upsetting. However, in hindsight, we are grateful that we took the 
opportunity to inform ourselves. Although it is an emotive subject, it is 

important to be aware of social issues that may not affect us directly. 
Before I was involved in these sessions, I wasn’t aware that honour 
crime existed. 

In our next few sessions, we will be generating ideas and story lines 
based on true honour crime incidents we have learnt about. These 
ideas will help to create a media awareness campaign that will be 
used in schools and communities across the UK. I am very pleased 
that we have been given an opportunity to contribute towards such an 
important campaign in the knowledge that the work we are doing at 
Colston’s Girls School is making a difference, and perhaps saving lives.

Jema Ali, 8Pa 



News of Young Enterprise

Last night [?] saw all Young Enterprise teams 
compete in the area semi-final at Bristol 
Cathedral. The teams had to do a two-minute 
business pitch to a table of dragons and have 
their trade stand and product development 
cross-examined by judges with some very 
difficult questions around business.

Team Connected members Olivia Wright and 
Megan Palmer delivered an incredible pitch with 
enthusiasm and the utmost professionalism, 
and their trade stand was fantastic. I’m 
delighted to announce that they have reached 
the final for this year’s 2017 Company 
Programme, and will compete at Kings Weston 
House on 3rd May for the overall title of Area 
winner. Please may you congratulate the team if 
you see them around school in the coming days 
- they were absolutely amazing.

Outcome after May 3rd? Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur.

Young Enterprise Team

Olivia Wright (Managing Director)
Leila Manson 
Aimee Barrow 
Izzy Wong
Chelsea Kent
Charanjeet Kaur
Ellie Palmer 
Jodie Garton 
Hannah Lund-Yates
Megan Palmer
Megan Whitcher 
Katherine Welbourne 
Danlei Zhu

Year 11 students enjoy a Bavarian German 
experience.

Mochst oa Oa oder Zwoa Oa? Compared 
to the ‘mainstream’ German language, 
Bayerisch, has a softer pronunciation and 
seems almost alien in comparison. Vowels 
such as “i” are changed to sound like “oa”, 
and most words see to have way too many 
consonants. 

In our German lesson on Thursday, 23rd 
March we had an introduction to Bavarian 
German from Mrs Rigby, who is originally 
from Munich. We learned a Bavarian song, 
how to ask for an Easter egg in Bavarian, as 
well as some other Bavarian words. 

It was really interesting to learn about 
Bavarian German, as it is very different from 
“Hochdeutsch”. 

The best part about the talk was that we 
got to try a chocolate egg, however only if 
we asked for “oa Oa” and not “ein Ei”. 

Freya Williams

An introduction 
to Bavarian 
German



CGS House Food 
Council update
The House Food Council have been meeting weekly over the spring 
term, continuing their work reviewing and influencing the menu’s 
served in the deli and canteen.  This term each House designed 
a ‘Light Bite Lunch’, which included a House themed soup and a 
roll.  We also each designed a dish for the Chinese New Year menu, 
which was served in a very colourfully decorated canteen!  Our most 
recent work has been to review the summer term menus, expressing 
our opinions and suggesting improvements and amendments.  We 
invited Becky from Aspens (the company who provide the school 
catering) and Andy (our Head Chef) to meet with us so we could 
explain to them directly our views.  This was a useful meeting and we 
are excited about the summer term menus for CGS. 

House Food Council

The FSC started with two days 
of engineering companies 
explaining to us how to make 
a glider efficiently so we could 
enter the competition. They 
taught us the laws of gravity 
and showed us how to use them 
properly. We then had a school 
knockout round where Parks and 
Frank didn’t make it through. 

The Johnson, Curie and Austen 
teams then had a couple of 
months to tamper with their 
gliders before the regional finals 
at Aerospace Bristol, a new 
industrial heritage museum and 
learning centre being developed 
at Filton, Bristol. Due to open in 
summer 2017, the museum will 
tell the story of Bristol’s world 
class aerospace industry – past, 
present and future. Aerospace 
Bristol’s show stopping centre 
piece will be Concorde 216. 
Designed, built and tested 
in Bristol, she was the last 
Concorde to be built and last  
to fly. 

We reached the regional and 

Austen’s glider flew 10 metres, 
Johnson flew 17 with Curie 
flying 16 metres. Johnson and 
Curie then qualified to go to the 
Grand Finals at the Fleet Air Arm 
Museum. We made it 2nd and 3rd 
in the regionals

When it came to the Grand Finale 
we had a range of competitions 
through the day. There were over 
10 schools with at least eight 
finalists. Johnson’s glider flew 
six metres and Curie’s glider 
flew five. We managed to win our 
bronze award for participating. 
We also got to walk around and 
see all the wonderful exhibits 
at the Air museum in Fleet. The 
highlight of the day was being 
able to get inside a Concorde test 
plane!

On the whole, the experience has 
opened my eyes up to a whole 
new career option. Many of 
us have learnt a lot about 
engineering and really want to 
compete in the competition again 
next year.

Katie Aries

Year 7 Flying Start 
Grand Finale challenge
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Into film

During the spring term of last 
year, a group of year 12s were 
given the opportunity to make 
a short film through a scheme 
called Into Film, partnered with 
a local production company 
called Phoenix Films. In the initial 
sessions it was clear that we 
all had something to say about 
gender inequality and stereotypes 
that are put upon us. None of us 
had ever had any experience in 
making a film, but from the story 
boarding stage all the way to the 
editing, we learnt so much. We 
all had so much fun making the 
film, and were very proud of the 
final product, that we named 
Accessories, however I think it’s 
fair to say that most of us had 
moved on to focusing on school 
work after we had finished. 

In February of this year, about 
10 months after we made the 
film, we were told that we 
had been nominated for Best 
Documentary, out of every other 
film made through the scheme in 
the entire country. 

The awards ceremony was at 
the Odeon on Leicester Square, 
which is absolutely mind blowing. 
Walking down the red carpet was 
so surreal; this was the same 
cinema that so many huge films 
were premiered in, and now a 
film that we had made ourselves 
was being showcased! The 
ceremony was fun - there were 
goody bags on the seats with 
so much cool merchandise 
from recent films including a 
Secret Life of Pets frisbee (my 
personal favourite). I don’t think 
anyone had realised how big Into 
Film is as an organisation until 
the awards ceremony - Edith 
Bowman was presenting the 
awards, Eddie Redmayne made 
an appearance, and Daniel Craig 
was presenting the award that we 
were nominated for - insane. 

We didn’t win, but the film that 
did was absolutely amazing and 
it was about a group of young 
refugees and how they came 
to be in England, so I think the 
message was very relevant 
and important. All of us were 
so excited and amazed just to 
be a part of the experience, it 
didn’t matter that we didn’t win. 
We had gotten so far, and to 
even be recognised out of films 
from across the country was 
incredible.

Asha Cork and Maria, Y13

In Freestyle Drawing, we have recently finished a project with help 
from a person called Kim. She is a skilled artist and photographer, 
so we were lucky to have her come in. We started by taking photos of 
the school, from the buildings to the trees, which we would use later. 
Next, we learned a useful art skill known as “Blind Drawing”, where 
we would draw a very rough sketch from our photos by using one 
line, or by only looking at the picture we were drawing from. This was 
quite fun, and gave the sketch a cool look! Afterwards, we had a go at 
mono-printing, where you make a copy of your sketch using ink and 
acetate sheets. A lot of us found this very fun and creative. Finally, 
we got to transfer our sketches on top of our photos, which looked 
very cool and pop-arty! Here’s what some of the students had to say 
about the experience: “It is a fun experience for people who love art”, 
“The mono-printing was fun”, “Good that you get to be creative”. 
I personally really enjoyed the fun and unique project, as it was 
something I had never done or thought of before! We look forward to 
future art projects.

Lucy Lau, 9Au

Here are some wonderful examples of work from my Freestyle 
drawing group, they achieved this over just a few weeks.

Working with local artist Kim was such fun and I was very proud all 
how all of my students worked. Keep being creative everyone!

Mrs Clarke

Freestyle drawing


